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Tickets to all concerts are on sale now! 
Call the Symphony ticket line at 
(309) 671-1096 for yours today! 
2003 - 2004 ... A season of excellence and adventure! 
• September 13 - Gra mmy Award winner 
Hilary Hahn! 
• November 8 - Brahms Requiem 
A masterpiece for the soul 
• February 7 - Antonio Returns! 
• October 18 - Roaring 20's! 
Jazz and theater-inspired classics 
• January 17 ~ Amadeus! 
An evening of Mozart's magic! 
Van Cliburn Award winner Antonio Pompa-Baldi 
• March 6 - The Virtuoso Orchestra 
The music of Bernstein, Tchaikovsky and Bartok 
• May 1 - Triumphant Finale 
A Scandinavian evening of Nielsen and Sibelius 
• May 24 - Special Gala Concert 
Yo-Yo Ma! 
www.peoriasymphony.org 
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We don't I I 
just break I I Groovin' Hard Don Menz~ 
the news. La Nina Nueva Matt Harris I I Yesterdays Jerome Kem and Otto Harbach 
arrangeg by Bill Holman 
I I Stolen Moments Oliver Nelson 
Rhythm of Our World Arturo Sandoval 
I I arranged by Richard Eddy and Arturo Sandoval Second Race Thad Jones 
I I Cotton Tail Duke Ellington Orchestrated by Barrie Lee Hall Jr. Based on the original Duke Ellington version 
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We put it I I 
Ja= Enser,,ble ! pe~<>nnel 
back together. I I Alt<> 'iax: Tror,,bones: Don't just get the news. Understand it. NPR® News goes Roberto G._uinones Sen "1ichael 
beyond the headlines so you know why things happen, R~pn Weisheit Nick Senson 
not just that they happened. Hear voices from around I I Tenor 'iax: Tony Hernandez the globe, a wide range of viewpoints, and features as Travis Thacker diverse as your world. Tune your radio to AM 580 every Justin ~und 
day for the latest from WILL and NPR News. Nick Dodson 
I I ~ritone 'iax: ~uitar: Erik Swanson Toby Thomas Piano: 11m Reed WILLamS80 Trur,,pets: Sass: Karl Kieser 
radio for your world I I "1yles Sin9leton Drur,,s/ percussion: Andy ~utista Dan Hiles & Aaron Kavelman 
Zac Sailey 
I I Jodi Lau ~ I I 
2003/2004 Seuon Schedule 
Cerebrate America* August 29 
Don Quixote September 12 
Pop.s I (Braden .Auditorium) October 3 
C,abaret (Radisson Hotel) * October 5 
For Richer or for Poorer October 11 
Bold and Brassy 
A Candlelight Concert 
Home for the Holiday's II 
Prokofiev 5 
Peter and the Wo!P 
Beethoven's Letters 
Best Friends 
Bailey and Beethoven 
November14 
December 11 
Dec:emb er 19 
February21 
March 14 
March 12 
Matth26 
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